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EditorialDear Reader, 

The subject of “Family Members and Development 
Service”, in all of its facets, is one that is very close to 
our heart. We already dealt with the theme of “Third 
Culture Kids“ in an interview last year in transfer (01-
2017). This year, we would like to devote a whole issue to 
the subject. So as to also reach non-German-speaking 
development service professionals and their spouses or 
partners, this transferisforthefirsttimeappearingina
German and an English edition.

Anyone who decides to engage in development service 
has to accept that they will be leaving a familiar environ-
mentforaforeigncountrywithadifferentculture.How-
ever, not only the development service professionals 
havetobewillingtoacceptdifferentlivingandworking
conditions, but also the other members of their family. 

Time and again, in discussion with returning develop-
ment workers, we hear how important it is to have the 
support of one’s partner and family members. For ex-
ample, one returnee said of her accompanying husband: 
“Without his continual appreciation, I would never have 
had a chance of making it.“ And studies also prove this 
aspect. 

But what does it mean to go on development service 
with your partner? Giving up your own workplace and 
looking for a new occupation at the site? Looking after 
the children? Accompanying does not just mean sup-
porting your partner in the development service, but 
also shaping your own life in the country of deployment 
and establishing your own areas of activity. 

And it is not just leaving together that poses questions 
– new challenges can also emerge when returning after 
development service. For example, children can in many 
cases regard the country of deployment as more of a 
home than their parents’ home country. 

Some relationships and families come into being during 
development service. The “return” to Germany is then 
more like a move to a new, sometimes even foreign 
country. 

And there are also couples who maintain relationships 
over long distances, because partners cannot always 
go with them. The reasons for this are many and varied. 
And here too, there are various challenges to be over-
come. 

There are many facets to the subject of moving and 
living abroad. The contributions of spouses as well as 
expatriation and repatriation experts in this edition 
show the variety of experiences.  

Happyreading!

Silke Wesemann

AGdD Association of German Development Services 
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WeareinthemiddleofatrafficjaminDaresSalaam.
Next to the cars, vendors are walking up and down, of-
fering absolutely everything from windscreen wipers to 
cushions, bedclothes and vegetables to aquariums and 
puppies. It feels as if the temperature and humidity are 
rising every minute, and while we adults are observing 
the bustle around us in wonder, our children are bored 
and very thirsty. Unfortunately, the street vendors do 
not have any water for sale.  

In May 2017, we moved with our children – Ronja (7), 
Kalle (5) and Mats (2) – from Erlangen in Germany to the 
Indian Ocean, to Lindi in Tanzania, where my husband is 
working for GIZ as a Paediatrician and Development Ad-
visor. Of course, we gave it a lot of thought in advance, 
but despite this we were not really prepared for what 
awaited us. 

Now, a good year after our move, there are still many 
challenges, but also countless things that are going very 
well. There are now few reminders of the genuinely 
stressful early days, which lasted six to eight months 
and were unexpectedly and extremely challenging be-
cause of two bereavements in the family.  

Challenging and
enriching
From Germany to Tanzania as a five-person family 

LOTS OF IMPROVISATION NECESSARY

Inparticular,weunderestimatedthedifficultiesofour
arrival in Lindi with the children – even from a purely 
logistical standpoint. There was no house we could 
movestraightinto,sowestayedinahotelatfirst.After
moving into our own four walls, our time was then taken 
up organising things that would be taken for granted in 
Germany:water,transportingfivepeoplewithoutacar
of our own, electricity, cash, communication, shopping. 
Atthesametime,however,rightfromthefirstdaymy
husband had professional commitments, working full 
time, including trips lasting several days. 

As a tip for other families – if we had to do something 
similar again, one of us parents would probably “go out 
ahead”.Howhelpfulthisisdepends,ofcourse,onthe

possibilities of obtaining relevant informa-
tionintherun-uporfindingpeopleonsite
able to take over the initial “care”. Being able 
to form your own impression on the spot is 
certainlyworthalot!
Without three children “in tow”, one can also 
endure days without a midday meal, if – as 
in our case – there is no street-food before 
sundown because of Ramadan, but you do 
not have your own kitchen either. For some 
aspects of day-to-day life, the approach 
“Everythingwillbeokay!”canalsoworkwith
children, but when it comes to fundamental 
things like food, a place to sleep, and run-
ningwateritbecomesdifficult.Anorienta-
tion phase for the whole family, without my 
husband having to start work immediately, 
would certainly have been helpful for us. 

CHILDCARE AND SCHOOL
My role as an accompanying partner (AP) 
has been very closely interconnected with 
the children’s day-to-day life from the begin-
ning. This is a big adjustment for me, in com-
parison with the superb forest kindergarten 
that our children attended in Germany. I 
have very limited scope for freely dividing up 

my time here. At the moment our seven-year-old daugh-
ter is attending a local primary school for half-days on 
four weekdays. And on Wednesdays I complete the Ger-
man primary school programme with her at home. From 
eighttoeleveno’clock,ourfive-year-oldsonisatthe
pre-school of a Catholic parish, which is run by a nun. 

Wiebke Bornschlegl 
with her children 
upon arriving in 
 Tanzania in May 2017
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And three-year-old Mats is at home with me or with our 
invaluablegardenerHamisiandthehomehelpPili.

The Catholic pre-school is a really beautiful place for 
children up to six years old and we are very happy to 
have found it. The children there are looked after and 
taught in an esteeming, non-violent, approachable 
and age-appropriate way. The situation at the primary 
school,ontheotherhand,ismoredifficult.Corpo-
ral punishment with canes is legal in Tanzania and is 
practiced at this school. Even if our daughter was never 
personallyaffectedbythis,shestillofcoursenoticesthe
punishments of her fellow students. For us this means 
regular meetings with the school administration and 
recurrent brooding over whether it is acceptable for us 
to send her there. On the other hand, we would like to 
make it possible for her to have regular good contact 
to children of her age, which is primarily possible at this 
school due to the rather isolated location of our house.
It is a big challenge that arises in various aspects of life 
but especially in the school situation: one must try to 
notlinkeveryconflicttothebigpicture.InGermanytoo,
many children dislike getting up early and in Germany 
too there are teachers and fellow students that one likes 
more or less than the others. Nevertheless, the search 
for a good school and alternatives, such as a corre-
spondence school, is always a recurring issue. 
As far as the acclimatisation of the children is con-
cerned, their age plays a major role, in our experience. 
Forexample,itwasmoredifficultforRonja,oureldest,
to leave behind good friends and relatives in Germany. 
And Mats, the youngest, found things easiest when it 
came to the languages aspect – after a good year here, 
one can address him in German, English or Swahili and 
he will reply in each case without hesitation.

CONTACT TO THE LOCAL PEOPLE
For me personally, the challenge of learning the 
language has remained, as has my desire to establish 
contacts with the local population. As white Europeans – 
for example already due to having our own car – we are 
clearly in an exposed position, which shows itself in day-
to-daylifeindifferentways,e.g.throughthegenerally
largeamountofattention,shouts,requestsforfinancial
support. 
I am glad to have now established good contact with a 
church choir and to be able to take part in the re-
hearsals here every week. Contact is considerably less 

complicated for my husband due to his daily work at the 
hospital and training courses in the district. It is also dif-
ficulttoestablishcontacttotheparentsofourchildren’s
friends – although many children regularly come to play 
in our garden, the parents are normally not involved.   

CONCLUSION
Insummary,IcansaythatIfindourtimeinTanzaniaas
challenging as it is enriching. I still cannot give a summa-
rising appraisal of the acclimatisation of the children – 
their ages and personalities, and as a consequence also 
their adjustment to the new environment in Lindi are 
toodifferent.Inmyopinion,thereisnorightorwrong
approachandtheindividualdifferencesaresolargethat
generalised statements are not particularly helpful. It is 
certainly good to brace oneself for a stressful time and 
especially to bring plenty of patience. Working out one’s 
own freedoms and the lack of options for one’s own oc-
cupational life are subjects that are on my mind. Contact 
to the local population is a constant challenge – for the 
childrentoo,whohereexperienceacompletelydifferent
kind of interaction between children. 

It is impressive, motivating and fun to see how the 
children and also we ourselves are gradually adjusting 
to this foreign environment, getting to know people, 
findingfriends,learninganewlanguage,questioning
things such as our own standards and values and taking 
up new ones as enriching or valuable. And last but not 
least: the gorgeous location directly by the Indian Ocean 
helpswhenitcomestoorganisingourleisuretime!
     FURTHER INFO

If interested, you can read more on different 
subjects on our blog intotheafrica – for ex-
ample, there is a detailed article there on the 
school situation. Interested readers are wel-
come to contact me by e-mail at: 
www.intotheafrica.de 
wiebkebornschlegl@gmail.com

The Bornschlegl 
family on the beach 
of the Indian Ocean 
in Lindi

Wiebke Bornschlegl,
since 2017 in  
Tanzania, GIZ
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No wahala (No problem); okada (motorcycle); A dey try (I 
am trying), all these words are familiar to me. While Julia 
was preparing to leave for Sierra Leone, I learnt that 
there are similarities between Krio, the local language of 
Sierra Leone and Nigerian Pidgin, a colloquial language 
in Nigeria and my native language. So I thought: “It’ll be 
okay to go to Sierra Leone, at least I can understand the 
language.”

I still remember the day Julia told me she wanted to ap-
ply for a job in Sierra Leone advertised by Bread for the 
World.Whenshefinallyreceivedaninvitationtoattend
the orientation course and interview, I knew it was seri-
ous. What was this going to mean for our relationship?

I am a medical student in Germany and my aim has al-
ways been to complete my studies here, while hers was 
tofulfilherdreambyworkinginAfrica.Wehavealways
triedtohelpeachothertofulfilourindividualdreams,
so we made a list, comparing the pros and cons of her 
travelling. The pro list was longer, so I agreed to her 
working on another continent, but I wondered if our 
relationship would last.

A long-distance relationship

DEPARTING FOR SIERRA LEONE
In August 2013, Julia left for Sierra Leone to work for an 
organisation called the Sierra Leone Adult Education 
Association (SLADEA) as a Documentation and PR Of-
ficer.WeplannedtoseeeachotheragainintheChrist-
mas holidays in Nigeria. This was our longest time apart 
during the whole three and a half years of her work with 
Bread for the World.

Deciding to leave one country for another poses chal-
lenges when you are in a relationship, especially when 
one partner is otherwise engaged. I was studying and 
had exams to prepare for. I would have to travel often 
and prepare for my exams abroad in an unfamiliar place 
withcertaindistractions.Iexpectedadifficultsituation.

IvisitedherforthefirsttimeinJanuary,2014;Iwasin
Sierra Leone for about four months. She came over 
foravisittoGermanyinAugust2014andwefinally
got married. After our marriage, she returned alone to 
Freetown, Sierra Leone.
Our marriage led to many changes, such as our respon-
sibilities towards each other and my position amongst 
herworkingcolleagues.Ourrolesathomewerediffer-
ent in that I had to do more of the caring. Germany is so 
much safer: I didn’t have to worry about her when she 
went out, even at night. In Sierra Leone, by contrast, 
she became dependent on me for her safety, e.g., when 
men tried to force themselves on her. This happens in 
almost every country, but more frequently in African 
countries. Because of this, I was very concerned for 
her safety and acted as her bodyguard. Being with her 
drastically reduced these experiences. 

2015 was the Ebola outbreak in West Africa. The sec-
onded personnel were evacuated from Sierra Leone 
and Liberia. We travelled to Uganda and stayed there 
for three months for Julia’s research on the Ebola virus. 
We went back during the Ebola virus outbreak, I de-
cided to intern at a clinic in Sierra Leone, so I could be 
closer to Julia and boost my own curriculum vitae. This 
plan failed, however, because it was evaluated as too 
risky. Nevertheless, I had a long break from university 
and stayed with Julia for three months. 
After getting married, nothing else changed in our 
relationship, except that I felt I was totally dependent on 
her. In Germany I worked but in Sierra Leone I couldn’t, 
because she was there by contract and I wasn’t. She 
earnedthemoneyandIwasentirelyfinanciallydepend-
ent on her. I didn’t like this and pondered ways of earn-
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Illustration: Olamide Raimi 

Olamide Raimi 
studies medicine in 
Bonn; his partner 
Julia Krojer was in 
Sierra Leone from 
2013 - 2017 for  
DÜ/EED/BfdW
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ing money. Then suddenly, because of my IT knowledge 
and creative skills, I had the opportunity to work in 
otherpartsofherorganisation.Iwentonofficialtrips
with them and even represented the organisation at 
meetings.

After work I tried to support Julia as best I could.  I pre-
pared dinner, did the grocery shopping and took care of 
other tasks, which made things easier for her.

NOT AS EASY AS EXPECTED
Travelling away and returning has positives and nega-
tives. I spent about 16 months with Julia outside Ger-
many.Visitingdifferentregionsisaformofeducation.
I knew Sierra Leone on a theoretical level, but being 
therewasdifferent.ImetSierraLeoneansandlearnta
lot about their country, which is a beautiful place.

Being an African with a Nigerian passport, travel wasn’t 
an easy experience because of the tight security. This is 
normal for many African countries. I often underwent 
thorough checks at airports, which I found unpleasant. 
Several times, my partner passed through the security 
checks while I was delayed. She usually came back to 
ask the security if everything was alright, and then they 
were forced to let me go. 

To be frank, a long-distance relationship isn’t as easy 
as I thought it would be. When I was in Germany it was 
oftendifficulttocontactJulia.Wespentdayswithout
phone calls because of bad connections. This hap-
pened so many times that we would argue when we 
couldfinallycalleachotheragain.Ibegantosense
changes in her as a result of her long stay abroad. It 
suddenly dawned on me that the long distance wasn’t a 
friend. This led us to deciding never to spend more than 
three months apart. This worked out better. If I couldn’t 
go to Sierra Leone due to my studies, she found an 
opportunity to visit me in Germany. And that kept the 
relationship alive.

AN EDUCATIONAL TIME
I learnt a lot in those 42 months. A lot of things I never 
knew about development aid and organisations. Posi-
tive and negative aspects of course. No one is perfect. 
Imetmanypeoplefromdifferentorganisations,even

doctorsandothersinvariousmedicalfieldswhohad
planssimilartomyown.Ialsogottoknowthedifferent
behaviourpatternsJuliapossessesindifferentsitua-
tions. I believe I came to understand her much more 
than I would have if we had never spent time apart.

To anyone planning to conduct a long-distance relation-
ship like I did, I’d advise you not to stay away from each 
other for too long. 
The maximum period 
apart can always vary 
indifferentrelation-
ships. Each partner 
should be able to 
sense when he or she 
starts to become un-
comfortable with the 
other’s absence. This 
will reveal how long 
you can go without 
seeing each other. You 
must also understand 
that women and men 
perceivethingsdiffer-
ently. Each partner has to help the other get over his or 
her fears. Learn to work together and things will go as 
planned.
The good habits your partner associates with you are 
extremely important. It is very easy to adopt new habits 
whenaloneinadifferentworld.Focuscaneasilybe
lost without a reminder. Your partner can remind you 
ofyourgoalsinthatspecificcountry.Andwhenyour
partner isn’t with you, avoid adopting new habits you 
know your partner would dislike.
Helpingyourpartnerachievehisorherdreamsdoesn’t
mean you won’t achieve yours. In helping a partner to 
achieve a dream, you might achieve a lot more than you 
ever thought you could.
I’d like to end with an African proverb: “If you want to go 
quickly, go alone. If you want to go far, go together”.

Illustration: Olamide Raimi 

Illustration: Olamide Raimi 
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When I met my future husband, he had already been ac-
cepted as an applicant to the EED (the Church Develop-
ment Service). We were married in 1998. At that time, no 
concreteofferforapositioninthedevelopmentservice
had been made yet, but I can’t claim that I was clueless 
as to what was awaiting me. What that meant for my 
future personal life and career, however, was something 
I couldn’t possibly have imagined. The EED only deploys 
families together, so I also had to occupy myself with the 
issue of development cooperation. I ended up also ap-
plying to the EED as a specialist. As a graduate industrial 
engineer(FH),inthefieldofadvertisingandadvertising
technology, I was accepted among the group of appli-
cants with placement opportunities, but there was no 
specificvacancyatthetime.

Then, in the year 2001, my husband was asked to go 
to Kathmandu for four years, to join the United Mis-
sion to Nepal (UMN). At that time, I was working for the 
advertising agency Ogilvy & Mather in Frankfurt, as their 
customercontactfortheSchwäbischHallbuildingso-
ciety. Fortunately, they accepted my request for a leave 
of absence right away. This not only made me feel more 
secure while abroad – knowing I’d be able to return to 
my former job – I also felt it was a sign of appreciation 
for the work I had done. 

ARRIVAL IN NEPAL
Before our departure, I participated in the preparation 
programme for accompanying partners. Apart from re-
gional studies, this mostly meant issues such as house-
keepinganddomesticstaff.Andindeed,theseturned
out to matter quite a bit. When we arrived in Kathman-
du, Nanu Didi was already inside our home, opening the 

First volunteer work, then a  
development worker contract
Moving to Kathmandu as a family

door to welcome us with a freshly-baked cake and the 
firstgrocerieshadalreadybeenbought.InNepal,Iwas
able to continue my professional career partly thanks 
to Nanu Didi, our housekeeper. The more hours I spent 
working, the more hours she also worked, looking after 
ourdaughterandthehousehold.Butfirst,therewasa
three-month language & orientation program (LOP). At 
that time, our daughter Lina was one and a half years 
old. During some of the LOP sessions, I was able to take 
Lina with me, other times, she stayed with Nanu Didi. 
Everyone - including the accompanying partners - then 
took part in a one-week work orientation. That is how I 
mettheteamoftheCommunicationOffice.

After three months, my husband started his full-time 
employment and I stayed at home with the baby – a very 
traditional division of labour. 

LOOKING INTO VOLUNTEER WORK
Luckily, it did not take long for me to make new friends 
and create a social network. A group of young mothers 
and their small children soon invited me to their weekly 
gatherings. Many of my new friends had found volunteer 
work where they were directly in touch with and helping 
people in need. Some, for example, visited and sup-
ported hospital patients who did not have any family or 
relatives. 
I remember being very impressed by how everyone 
was so committed in some form or another. I wanted 
thatformyselfaswellanddecidedtooffermytalents
where they would be able to create the greatest impact 
– whether in a regular job or on a volunteer basis. I was 
soon able to start a mini-part time job in the depart-
ment of the UMN that dealt with women’s causes – one 

The Grahm family 
with colleagues from 
United Mission to 
Nepal 
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afternoon per week. My volunteering then quickly 
evolved into a regular part-time job in the Communica-
tionOffice,whereIworkedasaMarketingAdvisor.

A DEVELOPMENT WORKER CONTRACT OF 
MY OWN
15 months after our arrival in Nepal, with the support 
of the EED, I also received a development worker‘s con-
tract. This did not alter our family maintenance allow-
ance, but I was now covered by social insurance. After 
the end of the EED contract, I would have been entitled 
toclaimunemploymentbenefits,whichIluckilynever
had to do. It also meant that contributions were paid to 
my pension scheme, which I will appreciate once I retire. 

By now, I was fully integrated into the everyday work of 
the department: this meant producing printed materials 
for public relations, supporting various projects, helping 
with donor relations and-information, and the like. 
Then, the 50th anniversary of the UMN was approach-
ing,andtheyaskedmetofillthevacant“TeamLeader
of the 50th Anniversary Celebrations” position. I hap-
pily accepted and soon found myself in a whirlwind of 
preparations for national and international events of all 
kinds. Volunteers, friends and supporters of the UMN 
frommanydifferentcountriescontributedfascinating
material, which our team then turned into “products’’: 
forexampleafundraisingappealinsevendifferent
languages. And all this despite the fact that foreign lan-
guages had never been my forte. By that time, however, 
I was already working and dreaming in English. I have my 
patient English-speaking colleagues and friends to thank 
for this. 

RISING TO THE EXECUTIVE LEVEL
InFebruary2004,theyofferedmethepositionof
Marketing Director, and I accepted this job as well, now 
leading the busy marketing department with its nine 
employees. In my role as Marketing Director, having 
concluded the 50th anniversary celebrations, I now be-
longed to UMN‘s top management team and had a seat 
and vote in the Leadership-Team. At that time, the UMN 
employed about 1,200 people.  
A career at the UMN had not been my intention when I 
wenttoNepalwithmyhusband.However,joiningfirst
as a volunteer, then working part-time, then becoming 
a consultant and part of the management team was 
always compatible with my status as an accompanying 
partner. 
When I led the working group that was preparing the 
anniversary festivities, and especially later when I had 
joined the Leadership-Team - responsible for projects 
andagroupofstaff–myworkandIbecamemoreand
more visible, both internally at the UMN and for the EED. 
Making my employment contract more secure was both 
confirmationandmotivationformeatthesametime.
However,mostofmyvalidationandappreciationcame
from the work itself. I like to remember the great feeling 
I had when I helped to organise our successful interna-

tional fundraising campaign. It was wonderful to then 
decide how the funds we had raised were going to be 
usedforefficientandvisiblesupportmeasuresinUMN
projects.

RETURNING TO GERMANY
As we were getting ready to return to Germany, my 
mother-in-law passed away and our son was born. So, 
back in Germany, we moved into her home in a village 
in the Kraichgau. My husband resumed working in Of-
fenbach, commuting to Kraichgau on weekends to be 
with us. Due to the previous leave of absence that I had 
taken for the time abroad, I was now entitled 
to take parental leave instead of taking up 
my former job again. Towards the end of my 
parental leave, however, it became more 
andmoreobvioustomethatInolongerfit
into the world of a large advertising agency, 
and so I ended this employment relation-
ship. During the week, alone with two kids, 
Iwasunabletofindemploymentwithany
of the local businesses – that was a bitter 
disillusionment. 
In order to increase my job opportunities, I 
spent several months training as a desktop 
publisher. That way, I planned to not only 
give advice on marketing measures and 
advertising strategies but also wanted to 
become able to implement these myself. As 
a one-woman advertising agency, I started 
tooffermyserviceslocally,doingpresswork,
advertising campaigns, vehicle labelling and corporate 
design development. My customers were craftspeople 
and service providers.

Many years after my return, in the summer of 2016, I 
attendedaseminarofferedbytheFörderungswerk,
the reintegration program of the Association of Ger-
man Development Services. Following this seminar and 
equippedwithfreshself-confidence,onlytwoapplica-
tions were necessary to lead to two promising vacan-
cies. 

Our children have by now become independent, and 
Ihavereturnedtotheworldofworkinginanoffice,
together with colleagues. In 2016, I ended my life as a 
freelancer and am now a regular employee again. I work 
inthefieldofprintproductionfortheProtestantSupe-
rior Church Council of the Protestant Church in Baden. 

Sigrun Grahm
industrial engineer, 
 Dipl. Wirtschafts ingenieurin, 
2001 - 2005: Nepal, EED
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I got to know my life-partner Limor in 1999, at a 
German-Israeli-Palestinian-Swedish Youth Camp – we 
were teamers for the Israeli and the German organiza-
tionrespectively.Thiswasmyfirstdeepdiveintothe
complexity of the triangle Germany-Israel-Palestine. It 
was followed by 16 years in the context of Israel and Pal-
estine, most of them as an employee of the Civil Peace 
Service(CPS)inthecontextofconflicttransformation
and for the support of Palestinian and Jewish human 
rights advocates – while Limor pursued her own career 
intheeducationsector.Thetimeflewbyandnowwe
are a German-Israeli family: two mothers, three daugh-
ters aged ten, ten and eleven, a dog, several cats and 
fish–feministandsecular;grandparentswhosurvived
theHolocaustorwhowenttowarforNaziGermanyor
whobenefitedfromtheexilingoftheJewishGermans.
AlwaysinthefieldoftensionbetweenGerman,Israeli
and Palestinian politics and society. 

In 2018, we added a further chapter to the adventure 
novel“ExplorationoftheDifferentContexts”:attheend
ofMarchIwasofferedapositioninaninternational
NGO in Berlin. After some initial jitters we plucked up 
courage – and then everything had to move very quickly. 
I was meant to already start in my new position at the 
end of April, while Limor and our daughters would stay 
in Israel until the end of the school year in July. 
Two aspects were especially important to us in the 

Discovering a known and  
unknown land as a new home

planning:thefirstwasbringing
our time in Israel to a close – but 
without burning bridges. After 
all, Israel is part of our family 
identity. 

And the other was to prepare 
well for our time in Germany with 
the children, to provide them 
with a good foundation for their 
integration into a complex Ger-
man society that is itself chang-
ing, with increasing antisemitism 
and xenophobia. 

GOODBYE, ISRAEL
It was essential for us to close 
the chapter “Israel” in a planned 
and deliberate way, in order to 
free up energy for new experi-
ences and impressions: we en-
couraged our daughters to help 

decide what we wanted to take with us, and what can be 
sold, given as a gift or even thrown away. And we were 
looking for ways to remember times and experiences 
that would soon belong to the past.
For the children, closure also meant saying farewell to 
friendsandourextendedIsraelifamily.Atfirst,wewant-
ed to keep the farewell phase as short as possible, but 
relatively soon it became apparent that the move was so 
much on the children’s minds that “secrecy” was out of 
the question. The announced leave-taking then caused 
some friends to immediately distance themselves – but 
atthesametimethemajorityofthefriendsintensified
the friendships. 

Lia deliberately met children that she had not yet got 
to know, because if she did not seek contact now she 
would have no opportunity after our move – and she did 
not want to miss such opportunities. 
Noa, on the other hand, spent every free second with 
her three best friends, without whom she could hardly 
imagine life. In the last month, the three slept over 
at one of their respective friends almost every night. 
Everything was crowned by surprise parties arranged by 
theirfriends,andthe“official”farewellcelebrationwhich
Limor organized for them. In addition to this they dis-
cussed how they could stay in contact with their friends: 
some already said that they would visit us in Berlin, oth-
ers decided to phone every day, others counted on our 
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Closing one chapter, opening another and remaining open

Limor, Romy, Lia, 
Noa and Christina 
Bermann-Harms, 
and Dubi the bear  
in front of their  
townhouse in  
Berlin.

Christina  
Bermann-Harms,
2008 - 2010:  
Israel/Palestine, 
ForumZFD
2013 - 2018:
Israel/Palestine, 
EIRENE
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next holiday in Israel. So in retrospect the three months 
of slow leave-taking proved to be helpful.
Unexpectedly, we received support from a television 
teamthatwantedtoshootadocumentaryfilmabout
Israeli families’ relocation abroad. After initial doubts, we 
sawthisofferasawaytomakeaveryspecialrecordof
our move for our children. The television team inter-
viewed us and the Israeli grandparents, but the focus 
was on the children. Each of them received their own 
cameraandfilmedthemselveswhentheywantedto
record their feelings or thoughts about the move (we 
checkedtheirstatementswere“inoffensive”beforethe
television team got to see them). They will still keep the 
cameras until spring 2019. This way we have the oppor-
tunitytoaddanotherlayerofreflectionsofourimpres-
sions and feelings.

HELLO GERMANY
BeforeIstartedatmynewposition,weflewtoBerlinfor
aweektogatherimpressions.Wecheckedoutdifferent
residential properties together and took our daughters 
withustodifferentschools.When,attheendofMay,we
received the information that our favourite school had 
actually accepted us, it came as an enormous relief for 
the children but also for us. Looking for a home together 
was also an important step in arriving: thanks to the 
concrete apartment showings we were able to discuss 
thedifferentneedsandwishesofourfamilymembers,
andhowthesecouldbefulfilled.Thefamilycouncilthen
voted for a particular row house that we moved into in 
the middle of July.

On the day of their arrival, the girls ran excitedly through 
the new apartment – delighted that there were already 
mattresses with animal motif bedclothes and ward-
robes. First, the toys, games, bears, cuddly toys and 
clothes brought in eight suitcases were put away. In the 
end, everyone had a room of their own, to arrange just 
how they wanted. 
Romy was eager to try out her German: wherever she 
was,inthesupermarketoratthepostoffice–shespoke
German. But then a few youths heard her talking and 
made fun of it. In the evening she could not go to sleep: 
“WhatifIcan’tfindanyfriends,becauseIspeakGerman
so badly?” Following this, she thought again of the chil-
dren’sfilmsinwhichthe“newcomers”alwayshadtofirst
prove themselves in a new class before being accepted.
Our eleven-year-old Noa was also mainly worried that 
her German would not be good enough for her to 
understand everything at school. This bothered her so 
much that she despaired when she did not understand 
every word during the story reading before bedtime. 

Suchchallengesofferedtheopportunityforusto
discuss our respective experiences – when have the 
differentmembersofthefamilyfeltaloneandexcluded?
What did they do? What else could one have done? And 
– very important from our point of view – there was also 
the message that everything is not always sweetness 
and light, nor does it have to be. We grow from chal-

lenges and even failures – and it is entirely legitimate to 
be afraid, and to be upset when other people make fun 
of you. 
Another important task consisted of building up a social 
network in Berlin. Of course, this included long-time 
friends and former and new colleagues, but we also de-
liberately looked for contact with Israelis living in Berlin 
with children. 
In addition, we looked for a neighbourhood inhabited 
mostly by families with young children. Noa, Lia and 
Romyareveryopengirls,whonormallyfinditeasyto
strike up a conversation. In our Berlin neighbourhood, 
there are a lot of children who grow up bilingual. But our 
girls were too shy to speak to these children themselves. 
When we invited the other children to play with them, 
ourdaughterswerehorrified–andwewerebaffledat
first.
A few days later, all three took part in a one-day event 
for Israeli children – and our daughters were so enthusi-
astic, they even forgot to say goodbye to us as they went 
offwiththegroup.Whenaskedwhatthedifferencewas
between these children and the others, they explained 
that it was the language. They felt too uncomfortable 
with their German to approach the neighbourhood 
children in a relaxed way and in expectation of a positive 
response. 

Interculturaldifferenceswerealsoapparent:InIsrael
our daughters were regarded as relatively calm – here 
they were regarded as quite loud and were received a 
few times unfriendly comments from old ladies on the 
underground. This led to the question of why it should 
bother other people when children pass the time by 
dancing and singing to beat the boredom of a railway 
journey.   
And there was astonishment at the contradictions to be 
found in German culture as in any other culture: “Why 
does it say in the underground that it is forbidden to 
consume food and drink there – but in the afternoon 
so many people there drink lots of beer?”  “Why do you 
sometimes have to show your bus ticket and sometimes 
do not?” Such questions indicate the advantages of the 
change in perspective made possible by a move from 
one context to another. To some extent, this will de-
crease the more we become a part of German society. 
Hopefully,wewillretainittosomedegree,however,be-
cause questions such as these preserve one’s curiosity 
and ability to criticize things that are supposedly normal. 
With this in mind – may we keep the tension and dyna-
mism between inside and outside, belonging and being 
different.

The next two adventures are already on the agenda: 
thefirstdayatschoolandthesearchforanewjobfor
Limor. 
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My career as an accompanying partner (AP) began way 
back in 1991 and lasted for almost 25 years, until my 
wifeHanneloreretired.25years–fromthepointofview
of today’s GIZ, an unbelievably long time as an AP. There 
will no longer be anyone like me, so I will probably go 
down as the “dinosaur” in the history of APs. 

HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
Surveyingwasthefieldofmytraining,andIlearnedit
fromscratch.Aftermytimeasatrainee,Iqualifiedfor
theHigherTechnicalAdministrationService.Asecure
career as a civil servant was taking shape.
We decided to go into development cooperation, 
however, and in Botswana both found work as experts 
for the United Nations‘ Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion (FAO). In that country, we then worked for various 
employers for ten years. We got married and had two 
children. When our daughter reached school-age, we 
decided to return to Germany. 
We bought a house but soon felt the pull of faraway 
countries again, so we applied for jobs at the German 
Development Service (DED), which still existed back 
then.Duringaneventfortheselectionofnewstaff,they
offeredHanneloreajobintheDominicanRepublic,I
wasofferedoneinYemen.Sincewedefinitelywanted
to stay together as a family, we ended up choosing the 
Dominican Republic. That was the start of my life as an 
accompanying partner. 

GOING TO CENTRAL AMERICA AS A FAMILY
Well-prepared, the whole family left for the Dominican 
RepublicinApril1991.Atfirst,myjobwastocleanup

Reflecting without anger
A fulfilled life as an accompanying partner with highs and lows

the house and garden. Lots of helping hands were of-
fered and pretty soon we had two housekeepers and a 
gardener. Where did this leave me? Our three-year-old 
son“justified”myexistence,definitelyneedingmeona
regular basis. But in a country such as the Dominican 
Republic where machismo isn’t exactly a rare occur-
rence, I often felt like an oddball, someone to be pitied. 
Insults and snide remarks went over my head, however, 
as my mediocre Spanish skills kept me enveloped in 
blissful ignorance. 

Hannelore’staskwastoproduceamapofthevegeta-
tion of the entire country using digital satellite image 
analysis. It took a long time before the necessary 
software and hardware arrived. Our son became more 
independent, and I started to do volunteer work for the 
“Natural Resource Inventory Authority.” Thanks to my 
training as a geodesist, I enjoyed working with complex 
geoinformation systems. So just add an M to the AP, and 
you’ll know what I was working on. Thanks to this job-
sharing arrangement, which the ministry respected and 
valued,wewereabletoworkveryflexiblehours.That
was a huge advantage for us as a family. 

JOINING MY WIFE IN BOTSWANA
AftermorethanayearoffbackinGermany,wecon-
tactedtheDEDagain.Hannelorewasofferedajobat
the Okavango Research Centre at the University of 
Botswana. 
BeinganAPinBotswanapresentedacompletelydiffer-
ent situation. We quickly realised that we weren’t going 
to be able to continue our job-sharing arrangement from 
theDominicanRepublic.Hannelore’scolleagueswere

Helmut Bendsen (right)  
with extended family
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worried that I would become an unpleasant competi-
tor. So I did some work from home, helping her with the 
bookkeeping, proof-reading for many publications and 
acting as her driver and mechanic during business trips.
Schools did not exist there in the way we knew them in 
Europe, so we became involved in a parents’ initiative 
and started running our own little school. We converted 
an old chicken house, which was located on our prop-
erty, and turned it into a school. Teachers from various 
countriestaughttheninestudentsofdifferentages.
In addition to academic education, the concept of this 
school also included a focus on strengthening the social 
skills of the students.

Our “Chickenhouse School” kept me busy - there was al-
ways enough to do. Most of the time, I was dealing with 
organisational issues or logistics of some kind. For our 
own kids, those were their favourite school years. 
After more than seven years, we returned to Germany. 
Our daughter had started studying at the university and 
our son had just completed high school in Windhoek, 
where the nearest secondary school was located.

UZBEKISTAN: JUST THE TWO OF US
Then, in 2009, we were due to leave for Madagascar, 
this time without the children. Our bags were packed, all 
the preparations complete. One week before we were 
supposed to travel, there was a coup and our deploy-
ment was cancelled. We went to Uzbekistan instead – a 
completelydifferentkindofchallenge.Hannelorewas
supposed to support the local association of mountain 
farmers in developing rural tourism. We were the only 
foreigners in a small remote village in the mountains. 
At home, I wasn’t busy enough, so I again contributed to 
the work that my wife was doing, in the NGO team. The 
Uzbek partners were happy about the additional sup-
port. I charted hiking trails, produced maps and was in-
volved in the publication of brochures. Living conditions 
in Uzbekistan were not easy and constantly challenged 
my manual skills. Still, we really enjoyed those years. Our 
work there was very successful and respected, and the 
Uzbeks taught us what true hospitality means and how 
important it is to stick together as a family.

CONCLUSION
During my many years as an AP, staying in touch with 
the“mothership”andthecountryofficeoftherespec-
tive deploying organisation was always very important. 
Thanks to my training and skills I was predestined to 
takecareofmostoftheadministrativeandfinancial
tasks. That way, my wife was able to focus on the actual 
project that she had been assigned to. And, during the 
yearsinwhichHannelorerepresentedtheinterestsof
development cooperation vis-à-vis the DED and the GIZ, 
there were quite a few disputes during which I was able 
to contribute my knowledge of the rules and regulations.

The integration and appreciation of the AP’s declined 
noticeably over the years. At the beginning I received a 

50 percent support payment, which was later reduced 
to 20 percent. During the early years there was no ques-
tion about my participating in all the DED events. Later, 
I had to pay in order to attend the annual Christmas 
party. And after the merger, which resulted in the GIZ, I 
often felt treated like an outdated relic.
Special regulations regarding the development service 
were mostly unknown to the new administration at 
firstandcompliancewiththeseruleshadtobeinsisted
upon.

We’ve now been enjoying our retirement for the past 
two years, but sharper tongues claim that I already 
started my retirement 27 years ago. But I know that 
IhadafulfillinglifeasanAP,eventhoughtherewere
highs and lows of course. What remains are the many 
contacts with the people in the three host countries 
and the friendships with other development workers. 
As a family, we were lucky to spend many happy years 
together in other countries, and our children grew up 
trilingually. The greatest disadvantage for me is the 
pension scheme. My monthly pension is below 100 Euro, 
and my health insurance is covered by the family insur-
ance. My status as an “ex-AP” means that I have become 
afinanciallydependent“appendage”ofmybelovedwife.

This kind of life, which we chose voluntarily, will no 
longer be possible within the current GIZ context – and 
thatissomethingIfindreallyunfortunate.

Helmut Bendsen
geodesist,
Dipl. Ing. Vermessungswesen

1991 - 1998:  
Dominican Republic, DED
2000 - 2007: Botswana, DED
2009 - 2016: Uzbekistan, DED/GIZ
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Why am I writing about my experiences as an AP? There 
areseveralreasonsforthis:firstly,Ihaveoftenbeen
asked what AP stands for. Sometimes even profession-
als in the development cooperation seem to be unfamil-
iar with this term. Secondly, the time as an AP has had 
alastingeffectonmylifeandthatofmyhusband,and
made it exciting. I left the country with him, that makes 
me an  Accompanying Partner. 
When my husband received a development aid contract 
from the EED/BfdW for South Africa and we were pack-
ing our suitcases, one thing was clear to me: Personal 
andinterpersonalskills,adaptabilityandflexibility
should be solid foundations for a life as an accompany-
ingpartner.Ialsoregardedmyskillsprofileasanurse
asakeyfactorinfindingmyroleasanAP.
Intheofficialandformeunaccustomedroleas“wife
of development worker Ulrich Kummer” – that was the 
description in the travel document – I travelled together 
with my husband to South Africa, often called the 
Rainbow Nation. Following the motto “everything will be 
fine”,Iimaginedwithjoyandmotivationthechallenge
of living and working among the less privileged Cape 
Town’stownships.Iwouldfindsometaskintheproject
or outside of it.

CHALLENGES
What did that mean in day-to-day life? First of all, I 
faced challenges in the form of alteration work to our 
house. It took long until we were able to unpack our 
household goods and create a pleasant living situation 
for ourselves. My husband was working on the project 

Finding the scarlet thread
On the search for identity and perspective

and I tried to master our everyday life with all of its new 
structures. 

As immediate neighbours we were often in the role of 
“substitute parents” both for German youths from the 
“Weltwärts” programme and for international students 
whowerefirmlyintegratedintotheorganisation.I
still remember quite clearly how, in some situations, 
well-meant (safety) advices collided head-on with the 
attitudes of young people from a European setting. As 
anaccompanyingpartnerIwasnotanofficialpartofthe
staffoftheorganisation,buttookonresponsibilityforall
kinds of youthful crises.
The everyday challenges also included the responsibility 
transferred to us for a dog, a cat and 17 pregnant goats, 
which soon multiplied into a herd of 34. This was to be 
the start of an enduring love for animals. Following the 
motto “do it yourself”, I got to know gardening on sandy 
ground under African sun and discovered my preference 
for self-supply from my own garden.
There is no doubt that there were countless challenges 
for me – including those I do not like to remember: from 
a knife attack on the beach and many doctor’s visits to 
almostdailyfiresbehindourhousetobreak-insand
disturbed nights.

THE QUESTION OF ONE’S OWN IDENTITY
Whereas I was initially occupied above all with everyday 
tasksandadjustmenttoacompletelydifferentand
unfamiliar life, I gradually developed the desire to follow 
my own scarlet thread. I did not want to lose myself, but 

In South Africa,  
ElviraHerschel-Kummer 
has performed voluntary  
work in day care for  
schoolchildren
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instead to pursue an activity that gave me an identity of 
my own.
When I was asked whether I wanted to work in day care 
for school children, in the context of “our” project, I ac-
cepted straight away. It was a pleasure for me to prepare 
myself on subjects such as a healthy diet and way of life 
and to discuss them together with the children.
Later I took the opportunity to extend my English lan-
guage skills and attended a language school, which was 
alsofinanciallysupportedbyEED/BfdW.InthisperiodI
then also developed my own friendships with our own 
enterprises – relationships which are still lively today. 
IfelthowIwasstartingto“refinishsomething”andto
work on my own identity. 

IF NOT NOW, WHEN?
The biggest challenge was then the decision to pursue 
an extra-occupational university course in “Medical 
Management” in Magdeburg from South Africa. I noticed 
my long-cherished desire to study while I was on a 
preparatorycourseforAPsinBadHonnef.Wasthis
opportunity for occupational further development now 
going to come to fruition? 
My husband supported me in this decision-making 
phase and motivated me to follow this scarlet thread in 
my life. But how was I going to master this challenge in 
very practical terms? My professional experience was all 
inpracticalworkandnot(yet)inthewritingofscientific
work and projects. 

LIVING BETWEEN TWO WORLDS
On its homepage the university advertised their courses 
with the slogan “Come to the lectures by plane from 
South Africa.” Yes, that is what I was doing. I regularly 
went to Germany to the attendance periods and exami-
nations and was thus able to see my family and friends 
in the two years that still remained of our stay in South 
Africa. 
I followed the majority of the lectures via Skype, how-
ever, because the university had acquired a camera 
because of me. And suddenly it was obvious that I was 
changing my time management in favour of the course. I 
was in the process of creating for myself a future-orient-
ed structure of my own. 

BACK IN GERMANY
Two years later, I was a happy university graduate. At 
firstIplannedtogointorefugeeworkprofessionally,
because I felt well-equipped for this with my range of 
international experience. In addition, I had also looked 
into the subject of the health care of disabled refugee 
children in my bachelor thesis. 
Whatactuallyhappenedwasverydifferent,however:
I had established contact with the AGdD, in order to 
receive help and advice on the application procedure. 
My focus in this was on medical industry, because I 
had, after all, extended my skills as a nurse through the 
course.Thefirstapplication,withthesupportandreally

kind, capable assistance of the AGdD, went 
so well that I was accepted straight away and 
am still employed for an unlimited period 
in nursing management at a maximum 
carehospital.Here,amongotherthings,I
am responsible for interns and volunteers  
doing a one year social service, and more 
and more frequently these are people with 
a migrant background. The scarlet thread 
in my life continues. I am really very pleased 
about this. 

REPRESENTING AP INTERESTS
Accompanying Partners are known to play 
a decisive role in the success of deploy-
ments. Despite this, most of them ultimately 
stand entirely alone before the fact that 
they are expected to temporarily give up 
an enormous amount: above all their own 
identity or own occupational career. In my 
opinion, the previous “development worker/
deploying organisation relationship” should 
be turned into a triangle relationship, that involves the 
accompanying partner from the beginning and after 
the return, in order to both take their interests more 
into account and better value their performance and 
contribution.

Since our return I am now a selected and active member 
of the Returnee Committee (RKA) of Brot für die Welt, 
which deals with concerns of the development workers 
andreturnees.HereIcancultivatenewlyfoundfriend-
ships, get involved and communicate with like-minded 
people, and beyond this give the APs a voice. 

Elvira Herschel-Kummer 
2009 - 2013: South Africa,  
EED/BfdW

AGdD‘S ADVISORY SERVICES ON 
CAREER ORIENTATION
You can take advantage of our advisory services 
on career orientation already during your de-
velopment service.
Go to www.agdd.de/beratung to enquire  
about consultations or write us an email at: 
info@agdd.de

In transfer 1/2017, 
Angela Grünert 
and Susanne 
 Blochberger report 
on their work in 
Brot für die Welt’s 
returnee  committee.  
www.agdd.de/
transfer
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• Mrs Ohme, you have lived abroad several times 
together with your husband, who works for the 
BMZ. What were the biggest challenges for you in 
this context?

Well,ofcoursetherewasavarietyofchallenges,thefirst
of these was making the decision to go abroad in the 
firstplace.Thisalsotakesplaceinthecontextofapart-
nershiporfamily,ofcourse.Butitisdefinitelyimportant
that you do not simply “go along“, but instead make 
your own active decision. The next challenge lies in the 
many practical questions relating to the relinquishing 
of the old site and the setting-up of the new one. Going 
abroad is of course more than a move. You have to say 
your farewells, build up new contacts, you might need 
to learn a new language, and then there is the matter of 
beingabletofindyourwayinanewcountryandanew
culture. On top of that, there is a family responsibility to 
bearifyouaretravellingwithchildren.Andfinallythere
will be more farewells before your return.
In my opinion, it is important to see and accept that 
therearereallydifferentphasesinthiswholeprocess.
Afterinitialenthusiasmyoucanrepeatedlyfindyourself
going through stressful times, which have to be over-
come with the necessary tolerance for frustration.
Abigchallengeformewashavingtofindmyownniche,
overandoveragain.Whereasthepartnerhasaspecific,
definedtask,itisfrequentlynotimmediatelycleartothe
accompanying partner what their life is going to be like. 
To let yourself in for this you need courage, openness, 
and lots of energy. If you can achieve this, then of course 
special opportunities will open up for you. For example, 
many accompanying partners maintain acquaintances 
orfriendshipswithpeoplefromdifferentcountriesfora
long time.

• What role did you assume during your stays 
 abroad?

There was not only one role, but several—some of which 
were deliberately chosen, others arose, or were be-
stowed upon me by others. Firstly, of course, I was the 
mother of children abroad, which is to say of children 
who also had to deal with two changes per post. Then, 
I was the family manager with many practical tasks: ad-
ministrative questions, insurance questions and the like. 
Formeitwasalwaysveryimportanttofindanddevelop
my own role as an accompanying partner: as a musicolo-
gist,inmyfirststayofseveralyearsinZimbabwe,Inatu-
rally sought contact to the culture and thus also to lots 
of exciting people. As a lecturer and organiser of music 
projects, I was a kind of cultural intermediary. I later 
achieved something similar in Turkey and South Africa. 
And of course I was always a partner and thus also a 
supporter. This is a role that has changed somewhat 
over the course of time. Previously, the posting organi-
sations still expected you to support your partner to 
ensure that their task abroad was a good success: you 
were both regarded as more of a unit. 
A change has occurred here. Now it is more accepted 
and even desired for you to pursue your own paths and 
interests. 

• How were you able to develop abroad, from a pro-
fessional standpoint? 

I always sought out projects abroad very actively or or-
ganisedthemmyself,first,asImentioned,asamusicol-
ogist and then in adult education. These were normally 
unpaidactivities,butinmyprofessionalfields.Through
these, I gained insights for which I am very grateful. 
I cannot say, however, that I was able to develop my CV 
in this time – in the normal career sense. There were 
simply too many changes for this in my case, including 
within Germany. I later managed, however, to put to-
getherthedifferentaspectsofmyprofessionalactivities
and life experiences in a coherent picture with a golden 
thread and to work out a new career for myself – includ-
ing through various kinds of training. 

• What advice can you give to partners of returning 
skilled personnel as regards their career re-entry?

Above all, I would like to encourage them to always be 
confidentabouttheirownhistory,theirprofessionalbi-
ography and their time abroad, in which we learn a great 
dealandhavevaluableexperiences.Itisgoodtoreflect
upon these competences, to become aware of them, 
and make use of them.
Then I would advise you not to wait until you have 
returned before looking into the question of your work-
ing life. It is better to stay on the ball and to pursue the 
occupation actively if it is important to you. This does 
not at all have to be a formal appointment, because this 
is often not easily possible. There are also other ways to 
keep active. 

• How have you dealt with the “gaps” in your cur-
riculum vitae?

There are not actually any gaps in a curriculum vitae. It 

Dr Ute Ohme is a musicologist and sys-
temic coach. She has lived and worked 
abroad several times for longer periods, 
in Nepal, Zimbabwe, Turkey, and South 
Africa.
She was already actively engaged in 
addressing the concerns of “accompa-
nying partners” during her time abroad. 
She now works in Berlin as a coach, 
focusing on the themes of International 
Mobility and Career Planning.

www.ohme-counseling.com
www.karriere-mobil.de

Interview:

Handle your  
time abroad  
with confidence
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is much more a case of periods in which we have not 
worked“officially”.Itissensibletostatethatyouwere
abroad, and to describe what you did there.
Imyselfdealtwiththiscreativelyandusedadifferent
structure in my CV from what is usual: I arranged my 
curriculum vitae according to my respective place of 
residence and the duration of the stay, including my 
times in Germany. Under these headings, I then listed 
myactivitiesanddidnotdifferentiatebetweenformal
employment and self-organised unpaid projects. 

• How important, in your opinion, are preparation 
and follow-up for accompanying partners? 

Thatisaveryimportantsubject!AndIregarditas
necessary for the corresponding services to really cater 
tothespecificsituationoftheaccompanyingpartners.
They should, for example, include the options of the 
partners and above all contain very concrete informa-
tion for the occupational activity. 
Such services must not, however, be restricted to 
preparation and follow-up, they should be continually 
conceptualised. Many questions only arise once you 
have gotten to know your new location and its possibili-
ties and limitations. 
During my stay in South Africa, I started, together with a 
colleague, to organise workshops on site for accompa-
nying partners, with a very positive response. To have 
purposeful discussions with like-minded people and 
tobenefitfromtheexperiencesofothersisespecially
important during the stay. 
I continue to believe it is helpful to start preparing for 
your return while you are still at the location, because 
this step is not infrequently underestimated by ac-
companying partners. That is why I do not like talking 
about “outbound accompanying” partners (OAPs), 
butofaccompanyingpartners.Inowfindthetermof
OAPs somewhat unsuitable, because the process of 
international mobility is more complicated than just an 
“outward voyage”. 

• You now advise and coach people who are inter-
nationally mobile. For example, in Berlin, you pro-
vided a project for the assistance of occupational 
integration or re-integration of returnees from 
abroad. What did this involve? 

This was a series of workshops for returnees and ac-
companyingpartners,whofirstcametoBerlin.Thiswas
a case of reviewing and reappraisal, as well as looking 
into the future and working on a personal re-integration 
plan or integration plan. For example, we dealt with the 
fragmentation of one’s professional biography, and had 
very positive discussions about the opportunities of the 
new beginning. 
It was very important for the participants to have a 
foruminwhichtheycouldaddresstheirspecificsitua-
tion;forexample,thegreatflexibilitythattheyhaveto
muster, or that they often have very mixed CVs which 
aredifficultforemployerstounderstand.
In these workshops it became clear how important the 
subjectof“career”is:thefinancialdependencythat
arises without your own gainful employment was men-

tioned time and again as a great burden. 
Some did not want to pursue the concept of “accompa-
nying” at all. They regarded themselves much more as 
DCCs, as Dual Career Couples. Nowadays, it is normal 
for both partners in a relationship to practice an oc-
cupation, and this does not necessarily come to an end 
with international mobility.  
In the context of this project, an internet portal www.
karriere-mobil.de was created with a whole series of 
articles on the subject of “Accompanying and Career”. 

• You play a part in the AGdD forums for accompa-
nying partners. Which subjects are dealt with in 
these forums? 

Itisaboutofferingaprotectedspaceinwhichsensitive
subjects can be addressed. As in my Berlin project, we 
make it possible to look back on one’s past life situa-
tion, transition, current situation, and future prospects. 
Practical subjects also come up, such as methods for 
competenceanalysis.Ifinditespeciallyvaluablethatthe
participantscanbenefitsomuchfromsharingtheirex-
periences, asking each other questions and an intense 
exchange of information. Some people have told us that 
they would have liked to have had such a forum after 
their return or entry into Germany.  

• What kinds of support services would be neces-
sary to make occupational stays abroad attractive 
for couples and families?

I see with pleasure that some posting organisations 
are now paying more attention to the situation of the 
accompanying partners and developing appropriate 
services. This also applies to many posting companies, 
which have recognised that possible dissatisfaction of 
the accompanying partners can jeopardise the posting, 
and that willingness to go abroad falls when the part-
ners do not want to interrupt their careers.
Despite this, I would like to see more consideration of 
the situation of the accompanying partners, or better 
the DCCs, and of the families, including the children. 
More continuity is needed, in order to accompany the 
whole process, such as in the form of coaching services 
during the time abroad, or home leave, or in 
the form of internet-based workshop formats 
that can be used from abroad. This will cer-
tainly have to include topics such as dealing 
with claims from unemployment insurance 
or what you need to look out for in online 
activities.
And last but not least, these would not just be 
services for support; this would show clearer 
appreciation of the accompanying partners.

• We thank you for this conversation, Mrs 
Ohme.

EXCHANGE FORUM 
FOR ACCOMPANY-
ING PARTNERS 
In 2019 the AGdD will be offer-
ing a discussion forum explicitly 
aimed at accompanying and 
returned partners, who would 
like to orient themselves oc-
cupationally and personally. In 
a small group, you can consider 
your situation and exchange 
information on your special re-
sources and opportunities. It is 
planned to provide the forum in 
two languages (in German and 
English). Further info available 
at www.agdd.de/seminare

Interview: 
Dieter Kroppenberg
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At an altitude of almost 4,000 meters, breathing starts 
togetdifficult.Forme–fivemonthspregnant–getting
usedtothethinairisevenmoredifficultthanforothers.
Every move feels like high-performance sports, and I 
just cannot handle everything the way I am used to. 
Climbing the 20 steps inside our house, in order to reach 

and enjoy our garden, is a huge 
challenge for me. 

UNDERESTIMATING THE 
ALTITUDE
Getting started in La Paz was 
muchmoredifficultthanwe
thought. We were perhaps also a 
bit too optimistic, or even naive, 
in our estimates about how long 
it would take us to adapt. On the 
other hand: it just is not possible 
to know ahead of time how the 
altitudewillaffecteachperson
and how long it will take that 
person to adapt to it, especially 
if that person is pregnant. We 
also failed to really think through 
what it means to become 
involved in the “development 
service” as a family: my partner 
worked full-time, which in Bolivia 
means six days a week, from 
Monday to Saturday. Three days 
include working hours until nine 
p.m., the other three end at six 
p.m. Except for when our daugh-
ter born, when he was given two 
extradaysoff.Gettingtowhere
he worked took him between 
one to two hours, depending 
onthetransportandtraffic

situation and whether the bus drivers were on strike or 
not, for example. This means that my husband would 
leave the house at around 7:30 a.m. and not return until 
either eight p.m. or 10:30 p.m.

HOW WE ENDED UP IN BOLIVIA
We wanted to go out and explore the world, wanted to 
do something useful. We informed ourselves about vari-
ous interesting development cooperation projects and 
participated in courses and workshops. We both applied 
todifferentprojectsabroad.Ihaveadegreeineduca-
tional science with a focus on social pedagogy and art 
therapy.Ihaveadditionalqualificationsandmanyyears
ofexperienceinthefieldofviolenceagainstwomenand
crisis intervention. My husband has worked in several 

fieldsatonce,andforexamplehasexperienceasa
peaceexpert.HisinvolvementinaprojectoftheCivil
Peace Service is what eventually brought us to Bolivia.
I am originally from Chile. Bolivia, as a neighbouring 
country, had always fascinated me. There are just as 
manydifferencesastherearesimilaritiesbetweenthe
two countries. Some aspects were completely new for 
me, while others were familiar. And since Spanish is my 
native language, I was of course able to immediately 
communicate without any problems in La Paz. 

TIME FLIES
My husband worked in two neighbourhoods of El Alto, 
as a peace expert in various school projects. El Alto 
is a relatively young city, 500 meters above La Paz. It 
originally grew out of poor areas and slums that had 
sprung up around the airport and the industrial areas 
near the city. El Alto is a patchwork of disorganized and 
constantly growing neighbourhoods, and is expanding 
mostly due to domestic migration: poverty migrants, 
displaced farmers, indigenous people, climate refugees 
or “simply” people in search of better working and living 
conditions – those are the people of El Alto with its high 
potentialforconflict.
During our stay, we lived in La Paz, mostly because of 
the better health care options, which we needed for 
myself in the situation I was in. My pregnancy and the 
birth of our daughter turned out to be quite strenuous 
at this high altitude. She was a premature birth, but she 
was able to survive because she had enough weight. 
Still,herlifewasrepeatedlyindangerduringherfirst
year.Mydayswerefilledwithtakingcareofthebaby
and constantly rushing to and from various doctors and 
laboratories. In Bolivia, many of the tests and medical 
examinations are done in separate institutes and labo-
ratories. You have to show up personally to make an ap-
pointment, then you go there for the appointment itself 
and then you need to come back to pick up the results 
in order to be able to hand them over to your doctor. 

We lived in La Paz for three and a half years. Time went 
by so quickly, I did not get much of a chance to see 
the country. But even though my personal situation 
wascharacterizedbythedifficultbirthandthehealth
problems and vulnerability of my young daughter, I 
experienced La Paz as a vibrant and diverse city. I only 
got to know very few of its facets. And there is the entire 
country still, with all its cultural highlights and contrasts, 
that I want to go and explore someday. 

Difficult times in Bolivia 
Joining the development service as a young family

Ingrid Reyes-Päcke 
with her daughter at 
the airport in El Alto
 
2012 - 2015: Bolivia, 
EIRENE
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Whenexpertsabroadfindanewpartnerandthat
person is from a non-EU country, they must consider 
additional aspects when returning.
In order to start work, training, further education or 
studiesinGermany,certifiedandtranslatedcopiesof
anycertificatesordiplomasarerequired(schoolleaving
certificates,universityentrancequalifications,university
degrees, vocational training). Make sure to take care of 
thisbeforeyoureturn/cometoGermany.Foreignqualifi-
cations will not automatically be accepted. 

WORKING IN GERMANY
Additionally, foreigners who want to work in Germany will 
need a work permit. The prerequisites for employment in 
Germanydependfirstandforemostonwhetheryouare
a national of a member state of the European Union, the 
European Economic Area, Switzerland or a non-member 
country. The conditions for work permits change every 
now and then, and it makes sense to obtain the most 
recent information directly from the Federal Foreign Of-
fice,theFederalOfficeforMigrationandRefugeesorthe
Employment Agency.
www.auswaertiges-amt.de
www.bamf.de
www.arbeitsagentur.de

For foreign specialists, the “Zentrale Auslands- und Fach-
vermittlung” ZAV (central agency for jobs and expertise 
abroad)offersinformationandplacementopportunities.
Comprehensive recommendations on issues such as “liv-
ing and working in Germany” are available for example at 
www.make-it-in-germany.de.

Childrenoftenfindithardtosaygoodbye,especially
when they only know their parents’ home country from 
spending their vacations there. The following recom-
mendations can help to make “returning” easier. 
Start preparing your children for their goodbye early 
enough. Talk to them about the upcoming move, about 
the changes that will take place and about the new 
country that they will be calling their home. Make sure 
your children have enough time to say goodbye to their 

friendsandothersignificantpeopleintheirlives.
Involve your children when making decisions, for exam-
ple regarding how they want to say goodbye to, what 
they would like their new home and their room to look 
like. Older children can also become involved in small 
tasks, which will make the move more tangible for them. 
Think about which places you would like to visit together 
once more before you leave. What else would you like to 
do together one last time before you leave, and how do 
you want to celebrate your farewell?
Take enough time for your child and try to stay relaxed 
about the move yourself. That will make your child feel 
more comfortable and secure. 

Sources: 
Nayyeri, Jaleh: Tipps für die Rückkehr mit Kindern. In: 
Impulse - The Magazine for the German-speaking Com-
munity in Singapore. März 2018
Schuppener, Christine, Schuppener, Jochen: Rückkehr 
aus dem Ausland. Books on Demand, 2015

How to “return home” with children

Youcanfindinformationregardingtheevalu-
ationofforeigneducationalcertificateson
the platform of the Conference of Ministers of 
EducationandCulturalAffairs:www.kmk.org

The “Recognition in Germany” portal and 
the “BQ-Portal” also provide information on 
theacceptanceofprofessionalqualifications
acquired abroad: 
www.anerkennung-in-deutschland.de
www.bq-portal.de

Theaimofthe“IntegrationthroughQualification(IQ)“
funding program is to improve labour market oppor-
tunities for people with an immigration background. A 
majorfocusisadviceontherecognitionofqualifications
obtainedabroad.Youcanalsogetadviceonqualifica-
tions in the context of the recognition laws of the federal 
government and the federal states in Germany.
Youcanfindadditionalinformationonthiswebsite:
www.netzwerk-iq.de

STUDYING IN GERMANY 
Inadditiontotherecognitionofcertificatesanduniver-
sityentrancequalifications,variousrequirementshave
tobefulfilledinordertobeabletostudyinGermany.
It is best to obtain the information directly from the 
respective universities. The German Academic Exchange 
Service (DAAD) and the German Rectors‘ Conference 
provide information on opportunities and requirements. 
There are also various distance learning courses.
www.daad.de/en/ 
www.hochschulkompass.de

Returning with partners  
from non-EU countries

Further tips and 
information are 
available on our 
online portal  
www.agdd.de/ 
rueckkehr-mit- 
familie

THE
 “ANKOMMEN” APP 
The “Ankommen” or Arrival 
app serves as a guide for 
the first weeks in Germany 
and contains a variety of in-
formation about the educa-
tion system, entering the job 
market, and everyday life in 
Germany — from doctor’s 
visits to road traffic.

www.ankommenapp.de
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Ourfive-yearstayinUgandaendedin1999andwas
followed by partly intense bouts of “home”-sickness – a 
somewhat unexpected yearning for this far-away coun-
try we had lived in. One incident in recent years proved 
tomeonceagainhowstronglythetimeinUgandainflu-
enced us as a family: our son, who was only seven years 
old when we left, surprised us with a tattoo of a map of 
Africa on his arm. These years abroad also had such an 
impact on my own life that I continue to split my past up 
into a time before, in and after Uganda. The same is true 
for the development of my professional career.  

BEFORE AND IN UGANDA
Before moving to Uganda, I taught prospective educa-
tors at a vocational school for social pedagogy.

In Uganda, my husband worked as a teacher. As a so-
called “accompanying partner”, I looked after our three 
children,butalsotriedtofindarewardingandmeaning-
ful area of activity for myself. I managed quite well as a 

motherbutfindinganykindofadditional
occupation was very challenging. I had a 
hard time adapting to my “just” a housewife 
status and to “this is Mrs. Martin, the wife of 
Mr. Martin” introductions - especially during 
thefirstyear.

Overall, I felt badly prepared for this situa-
tion or – to be honest – completely unpre-
pared. So already during my time in Uganda, 
I started thinking about how accompanying 
partners, who join their husbands or wives 
without a contract of their own, could arrive 
in their host countries better prepared for 
the challenges awaiting them. 

AFTER UGANDA
Right after our return I started working on 
further developing my idea. Returning to my 
job as a “conventional” teacher somehow 
would not have worked for me anymore. So 
Istartedtoofferworkshops,consultations
and seminars to development cooperation- 
and church organisations and to commercial 
businesses. They were designed to better 
prepare accompanying partners for their 
role abroad. 

During this process, my focus widened to 
include additional themes that started to 
seem relevant to me such as: 

• What are the challenges that couples face abroad?
• What is it like to move abroad as a family?
• Howdoyoudealwiththeimmenseandsometimes
unexpectedeffectsthatthefinalreturntothehome
country can have - what can help to cope with these?

I soon discovered, however, that the market for these 
kindsofofferswasrathersmall,soIwentbacktomy
professional roots after a couple of years. In addition to 
offeringseminarsandconsultations,Istartedtoworkin
the area of integration at kindergartens and elementary 
schools. 
Soon, I added further freelance assignments such as 
supporting families in handling their business with the 
youthwelfareofficeand-mostrecently-workingona
project of the Protestant Church in Württemberg: By 
providing advice and coaching, we support kindergar-
tens in developing inclusive concepts for themselves. 
This includes dealing with children and parents who 
have an immigration background. The training of sensi-
tivity towards other cultural backgrounds is an impor-
tant element here.

All these freelance activities – diverse as they may seem 
– feel very connected in some way. They all require 
a similar set of skills, whether one is accompanying 
childrenwithspecialneedsorfamiliesindifficultsitu-
ations, or working with partners and families who are 
going abroad or returning to Germany. What one needs 
is an openness for other cultures, for other forms or 
standards of life that do not overlap with one’s own. It is 
important to be able to deal with values and norms that 
donotmatchone’sown,andIoftenfindmyselfimmers-
ing myself in new and often surprising experiences. 
I increasingly feel that I can combine my experience 
as a social pedagogue with that of my stay abroad in 
ever new ways. It feels like coming full circle. A beautiful 
experience.

Ilona Greiner and her  
family in Uganda  
 
1995 – 1999: Uganda, CFI
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Coming full circle

Before, in and after Uganda

SUGGESTED READING 
Regarding the “going abroad and returning with 
your family“ issue, I recommend the following 
books:
• Jochen Schuppener, Christine Schuppener: 

„30 Minuten - Rückkehr aus dem Ausland“ 
(GABAL)

• Heidrun Schröder-Kühne, Marianne Richter: 
„Familienmanagement im Ausland“ (Reise 
Know How)

• David Pollock, Ruth Reken, Georg Pflüger: 
„Third Culture Kids-Aufwachsen in mehreren 
Kulturen“ (edition TCK)
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I was with Christliche Fachkräfte International (CFI) in 
Mozambique as an accompanying partner for six years. 
Our partner on-site was the Evangelical Church of Christ 
in Mozambique. My husband Christian worked in agri-
culture and I was also working with the church in various 
fields.Ourthreechildrenwerebornduringthistime.

Several months before we returned we received the “Re-
Entry Book” by Peter Jordan from CFI. CFI also informed 
us, in several e-mails, about everything that we had to 
take into account and organise in order to bring the 
stay to a good conclusion and to have a good start in 
Germany. 
One month after our return to Germany, I was also 
abletoattendadebriefingwithmyhusband.Thiswas
financedbyCFIandcarriedoutbyamarriedcouple
that had specialised in work with people in posting and 
return situations. 

Onthefirstday,westartedoffbytalkingthroughthe
phases of return, looking at our expectations before 
theposting,andfinallyreflectedoneverythingthathad
happened in the past six years: beautiful and forma-
tive experiences like the intensive cooperation with the 
people on site, their gratitude and cheerfulness, but 
alsodifficultandsadthings,includingillnessesandeven
deaths of friends in Mozambique, an attack, and in the 
end also saying goodbye.
Onthesecondday,wethenconsideredthedifferent
stages of our stay until our departure from Mozam-
bique.
Onthefinalday,theobjectivewastofindoutwhatkind
of characteristics and competences one has brought 

CFI-Debriefing
ChristlicheFachkräfteInternationale.V.(CFI)offers
debriefingsfortheirreturningdevelopmentservice
professionals including accompanying family mem-
bers. Various external neutral coaching and consulting 
firmsarecommissionedtosupportpersonnelininter-
cultural transitions, who, together with the returning 
development service professionals and their accom-
panyingfamilymembers,considerandreflectonthe
whole deployment abroad, mostly chronologically. 
Here,thede-briefersfocusinparticularonemotion-
ally and physically challenging situations during the 
stay abroad.
They support all returnees, in keeping with their 
situation and age, including the children. The return 
is often especially challenging for children, because 
they have to leave everything behind in their “home” 
abroad. Depending on how long they have been 

abroad, they may only know Germany as a holiday 
resort. This change is a “crisis” event. Obviously, the 
returned partners and children, as well as the devel-
opment service professionals, need time in which they 
canreflecton,consider,anddigestwhattheyhave
experienced.

Duringthedebriefing,theinterculturalcoacheswith
psychological training also inquire especially to see if 
there are symptoms indicating depression, exhaustion 
depression, adaptive disorder, or trauma etc. accord-
ing to ICD-10*). If these are present, they initiate fur-
ther measures in agreement with the returnees and if 
necessary with the sending organisation.
 
*)ICD-10:“InternationalStatisticalClassificationofDiseases
andRelatedHealthProblems“publishedbyWHO

from the posting 
abroad and which of 
these can be of use 
here.

These were three 
intensive, but beau-
tiful days and it did 
us good to receive 
such an overview of 
our time in Mozam-
bique. Personally, I 
found it helpful to 
get tips on handling 
the children, who 
did after all have to 
go through a major 
adjustment. And it 
was interesting to go 
through the debrief-
ing as a couple and 
toseespecifically
whathadinfluencedtheotherperson.

The information and preparations before the return and 
thedebriefinggaveushelpfulsupportforourre-entry
in Europe. You need to be very patient with yourself. It 
is important to not just look back through “crying eyes”, 
but to see and recognise the valuable things you have 
brought from your time abroad that you can also use in 
Germany–suchasunderstandingofadifferentculture
and satisfaction with life.

Debriefing –  
valuable support upon return

The Schlötterer fam-
ily with their children 
shortly before the 
journey back from
Mozambique. 

2011 - 2017:  
Mozambique, CFI
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Nicole and Louis got to know each other in their work 
in a social project somewhere in South America. They 
spent a lot of time with each other, fell in love, and 
decided to stay together. They enjoyed this time, but 
Nicole’s posting drew to an end. After long discussions 
the couple decided to continue their life together in 
Germany – and now?
Couples that take such a decision can turn to the Asso-
ciation of Binational Families and Partnerships. They are 
also welcome to do this in the run-up by e-mail, because 
certain conditions need to be met for entry into Ger-
many,whichhavetobeclarifiedintheindividualcase.

BEFORE ARRIVING
A visa is usually required for arrival, so couples cannot 
arrive in the federal territory together. The German 
partner travels ahead and activates his or her residence 
here. Only then can the application be made for the 
subsequent immigration of the spouse in the country of 
origin. The couple must accordingly be married to each 
other or intend to marry in Germany. If they wish to live 
in cohabitation, then no residence permit is granted.

In the application for subsequent immigration of the 
spouse, both partners are to present documents and 
evidence of simple German language skills at Level A1. 
One must contact the respective German embassy for 
recognitionofforeignfinaldegreesorprofessionalquali-
fications.Ifchildrenareinvolved,whetherone’sown
or from another relationship, then further regulations 
are also to be taken into account for their arrival – and 
possibly also for the outbound journey, regarding which 
the Association of Binational Families and Partner-
ships provides advice and lots of information at www.
verband-binationaler.de.
Based on experience, subsequent immigration can take 
several months, during which the couple lives separately 
from each other and can only maintain contact virtually.

AFTER ARRIVING

After arrival in Germany, the everyday life of the 
binational couple is punctuated by further visits to the 
authorities: whether it be meeting the obligation to 
register or concluding a health insurance policy, in order 
to apply for the residence permit with work permit from 
the local aliens authority. Attendance of an integration 
course is also compulsory. 
The couple organises their everyday life around this 
and has to reinvent themselves in the process – in a 
differentcountrywithadifferentinfrastructure,differ-
entlanguage,differentrulesandpeople.Thecouple
should keep its journey in view and be aware of their 
own resources, recognise the expectations of the family 
or social environments, but not accept them without 
question. Above all, the couple needs time and peace, to 
sort out all the aspects of everyday life with each other, 
to the satisfaction of both partners. The psychologi-
cal stress of this phase is not to be underestimated, if, 
for example, the foreign partners are confronted with 
a longer period of unwanted unemployment. In these 
phases you get to know yourself in a new way. 

ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT
The native partners are often too overwhelmed to 
recogniseandcatertothespecificneedsandinterests
of the other, on top of their own arrival. It is important 
to make time for each other, to speak to each other, to 
open up, to share wishes, expectations and hopes. This 
can increase understanding for each other and give a 
clear view of existing structural circumstances that af-
fect the couple from outside. 
TheAssociationofBinationalFamiliesalsooffersas-
sistance and support in these phases and processes 
by telephone and e-mail. And in several cities – such as 
Berlin,Hamburg,Bremen,Hannover,Bonn,Leipzig,Mu-
nich, and Frankfurt am Main – one can also be person-
ally advised. 
Withitsresources,theassociationcannotaffordto
accompany couples on visits to authorities, but in some 
situations it intervenes in authorities. 

Other services such as open or themed meetings show 
howindividualthepathsofdifferentcouplesareand
how many facets there are to choose from. The op-
portunity and enrichment of binational relationships, 
whether in Germany or abroad, lies in seeing and ac-
cepting these aspects. Binational couples quickly learn 
toalsoseeconflictspositivelyaspartofadevelopment
thatchallengesbutalsosatisfies.

To Germany, for love
 
The Association of Binational Families and Partnerships, iaf e.V.

Hiltrud  
Stöcker- Zafari
Verband  binationaler 
Familien und Partner -
schaften, iaf e.V.
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Ifyouwantyourdeploymentabroadtobeeffectiveand
successful, a happy accompanying partner (AP) at your 
side is one of the most important prerequisites. Partners 
who support and actively shape the stay abroad will 
often experience this time as very enriching. At the same 
time, they will be a stabilizing factor for the family system. 
As part of your preparation, before your departure, 
theAIZcourse“PartnerandFamily“canhelptoreflect
partnership- and family roles, to look at career develop-
mentoptionsandtobuildupandprofitfromnetworks.
“Where are we going? What will happen to the children? 
HowcanIcontinuemycareer?Howcanmypartnerand
I prepare for future challenges in the host country?” 
are typical questions. “There are many advantages, but 
relationships might also be put to a test. Abroad, pos-
sibleconflictswillappearmagnified.Everyoneshouldbe
aware of this,” explains Sabine Scharfe, the trainer. 
This course is especially useful for APs who are accom-
panyingtheirpartnersabroadforthefirsttime.Within
aprotectedspace,theycanprofitfromthesupportand
the exchange of ideas with like-minded people. Also part-
ners who have worked abroad as specialists themselves, 
andnowfindthemselvesintheroleofanAP,willbenefit
from this course. 

Duringthefive-daycourse,therearevariousunits
focusingonspecificissuessuchasthedeparturewith
children. The course helps participants to clearly realize 
what their goals are, and to develop realistic ideas about 
implementing them abroad. Participants also learn how 
theycanoffertheirnewlyacquiredspecialskillsonthe
European labor market after their return.

Often,specificquestionswillcomeuponcethecouple/
family has arrived abroad. The course therefore also 
offersuptothreeadditionalcoachingsessionswiththe
trainers, which participants highly appreciate. “Should I 
leave my child in the local school with its authoritarian 
methods?HowdoIdealwiththenannywho,insteadof
playing with my child, lets it watch TV all the time? Should 
I return home to care for my mother who has fallen ill?“ 
These are typical situations that one can discuss and 
reflectontogetherwithaprofessionalcoach.

Participants consistently rate the course very positively. 
For years, the overall satisfaction has been close to 100 
percent. “The training should be mandatory for all APs 
and those who go abroad on a contract,“ says trainer 
BarbaraHuefner-Kemper.IntheYouTubevideothat
you can watch via the following link, you will get a lively 
impression of participants of the course: 

https://www.youtube.com/ 
watch?v=6SBCNzI2P8E&feature=youtu.be

Notsurprisingly,thediversityoftheworldisreflectedin
the wide range of attitudes of the AP towards their stay 
abroad. For some, it sounds like a great adventure, oth-
erslookforwardtotakingtimeofffromastrenuousjob.
Still others want to take the opportunity to participate in 
distance learning courses, perhaps to get an additional 
degree,ortheymightwanttofinishabookprojector
volunteer for an NGO. 

AIZ Training Program: 

Joining your partner abroad –  
adventure or time out? 

THE ACADEMY FOR INTERNATIONAL 
COOPERATION (AIZ)

The AIZ is the GIZ’s internal training academy. It quali-
fies specialists and managers in international coop-
eration so that they can actively shape changes and 
make knowledge globally available. On behalf of the 
BMZ, the AIZ offers the program “Key qualifications 
for international cooperation” in order to prepare 
experts for their activities abroad. The AIZ offers the 
“Accompanying partner and family” courses as part of 
this program. If certain criteria are fulfilled, the course 
may be booked free of charge. For more information 
about preparations for stays abroad, participation in 
the courses or to register for them, please check our 
website:  
www.giz.de/akademie/en/html/36.html   
or call the AIZ customer service: +49 (0)228-4460 3333.

Christine Fach,  
Project Director  
at AIZ 

Scene from AP  
training at AIZ

© GIZ/Asja Caspari
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Master thesis on accom-
panying family members
During our exchanges with experts who have worked 
abroad, we repeatedly hear about how important it is to 
them to feel supported by their partners and families. 
We therefore know that we need to pay attention to 
the involvement of the accompanying family members 
during the secondment process. The same is true for 
the time of their return. Partners and children -  as well 
as the professionals themselves - may face all sorts of 
challenges during their reintegration. Brigitte Binder, 
educationofficeratAGdD,canconfirmthisexperience.
ForJanaHolling‘smasterthesis,whichdealswiththe
“Reintegration process of German repatriates from the 
perspective of intercultural counselling,“ she shared her 
expertise in an interview.
Various discussions with experts have shown that the 
attitude of the accompanying persons plays a major 
role, and that their wellbeing is crucial for the success 
of a posting: “If the family is not well, this has a direct 
effectonthedeployedworker,whowillexperiencethe
situation as extremely stressful. In the end, many stays 
abroad fail, because accompanying family members are 
unhappy (...).”
The thesis also includes an examination of the return 
process of seconded experts and their accompanying 
family members. The author notes that German compa-
nies have so far seen little need for return accompani-
ment, even though studies stress that the return adjust-
mentisoftenmoredifficultthanexpected.
The individual personalities and cultural identities of the 
expatriates go through processes of change during their 
stays abroad and in the course of their return. These 
processes can put a strain on the individual‘s psyche. 
The same is true for family members who have gone 
abroad as accompanying partners or children, so they 
should be taken into account and included in any prepa-
rational and reintegrational processes
. 
If you would like to participate in the master thesis “Re-
turning to the foreign familiar: The reintegration process 
of German repatriates from the perspective of intercul-
turalcounselling”,youareinvitedtocontactJanaHolling
directly: jana.holling@web.de  

Recommended reading
The Association of Binational Families, iaf e.V. has pub-
lishedanumberofhelpfulguidesandpublications.Here
are some examples: 

• Binationaler Alltag in Deutschland. Ratgeber für 
Ausländerrecht und Internationales Familienrecht

• Vielfalt ist unser Reichtum. Warum Heterogenität 
eine Chance für die Bildung unserer Kinder ist 

• Wie Kinder mehrsprachig aufwachsen.  
Ein Ratgeber

A comprehensive list of publications can be found on 
the website of the Association of Binational Families:
www.verband-binationaler.de

Change in the  
AGEH Management  

As of 1 April 2018, Dr. Claudia Lücking-Michel has 
takenoverthemanagementofAGEH.Shesucceeds
the retiring Michael Steeb who had been the Manag-
ing Director for many years.
Dr. Claudia Lücking-Michel has a PhD in theology 
and previously worked as a member of the German 
Bundestag. As a parliamentarian, she often focused 
on issues concerning development policy. She was 
alsoSecretaryGeneraloftheCusanuswerkandHead
of Department at the Bishop‘s Relief Organisation 
Misereor.

Development  
Workers Act 
The Development Workers Act is available as a  
download in English: www.agdd.de/ehfg-en

AGdD-Webinar in November: 

How to use social  
networks to find a job 
Howcanyouapplysocialmediatoimproveyour
applicationstrategy?Howdoyoufindoutaboutva-
cancies early on? And how can information gathered 
from the social networks help you to score during a 
job interview?
Olivera Wahl, owner of “Starke Freunde (‘powerful 
friends’) - Social Media Marketing and Social Media 
Recruiting,” will answer these and many other ques-
tions in this webinar. She will explain how you can 
expand your network and connect network activities 
onlineandoffline.Thewebinarisaimedexclusively
at professionals during and after their development 
service and will most likely take place in November. 
The exact date will be announced on our website: 
www.agdd.de/seminare

© AGEH
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Use our special services 
for returning development 
service professionals and 
family members 
IntheAGdDreintegrationprogramme,weoffer
returning professionals comprehensive information 
on the subject of return and occupational reintegra-
tion after development service. Spouses and children 
of professionals are also warmly invited to attend our 
seminars and to make use of webinars or advisory 
services. 
The most important focuses of our seminar-pro-
gramme are professional (re-)orientation, trends in 
the labour market and career opportunities, making 
successful job applications and identifying one’s key 
competencies. In addition to this, we will next year 
once again be providing a discussion forum for accom-
panying partners.

We possess a large network and contacts to sending 
institutions, organisations, and experts in the context 
of development cooperation, and promote discussion 
and networking among returning professionals and 
their families. 
Our employees are continually receiving training 
to ensure an up-to-date and high-quality range of 
services. We always stay informed about current spe-
cialist discussions and trends in practice through our 
membership in professional associations for training 
and facilitation as well as capacity building and further 
training.

Next Issue – we are  
looking for authors
The next transfer will be devoted to the (former) 
development service professionals and their family 
members who come from an EU country other than 
Germany or are returning to another country. With 
this issue, we want to deliberately look outside the 
German “box”. This issue will also be bilingual.  
Write us an e-mail: redaktion@agdd.de
You can write in German or English. 

In
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The marketplace is  
open – join in! 
New function in our network for 
development service professionals 
ConnectED
Would you like to publicise an event? Do you have a 
vacancytofill?Orareyouonthesearchforcontacts
on certain subjects? 
In our network for development service professionals, 
ConnectED, it is now possible for you to publish ads 
and pictures in a virtual marketplace. You can also be 
keptup-to-dateaboutnewentriesviathenotification
function. 
The use of ConnectED including the marketplace is free 
of charge for active and former development service 
professionalsandfamilymembers!
www.agdd.de/connectED 

On 25 August 2018 the Federal Ministry for Economic 
Cooperation and Development (BMZ) opened its doors 
inBerlintopresenttheworkofdifferentorganisations
on the subject of “Sustainable development goals” to 
interested visitors. In addition to this there was a varied 

stage programme with discussions, music and culinary 
delicacies from all over the world. The AGdD provided 
information about the development service and its work 
in the  association. 

Development service at the open day at BMZ

BMZStateSecretaryMartinJäger(ontheright)paidavisittoourstand.Here,heisinconversationwithreturneddevelop-
ment service professionals and the AGdD Chairwoman Judith Ohene. 

© Thomas Imo/photothek.net
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From 2004 to 2010 I lived and worked as the accompa-
nying husband of a development worker in Northwest 
Tanzania. My wife and I were both working in the same 
partner organisation, the North-Western Diocese of 
the Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Tanzania. My wife 
served as coordinator of the then newly founded Desk 
forConflictResolutionandHumanRights.Beforeleav-
ing Germany I was a theologian and ordained pastor 
of the Evangelical Church in the Rhineland. Although 
contract-wise I was only an accompanying husband, I 
nevertheless knew from the beginning that I would be 
allowed to work in Tanzania in my own profession.

ACCOMPANYING
In the years before our departure to Tanzania I went 
through the last phases of training as a pastor in my 
home church. During these years I was placed into 
positions by my church. My job placements thus deter-
mined our place of residence and thereby also my wife’s 
professional options.

We had decided to reverse this in the next phase of 
our life. In that situation, my wife got interested in the 

joboffertosetupandcoordinatetheDeskforConflict
ResolutionandHumanRightsinNorthwestTanzania.
The position was announced by the United Evangelical 
Mission, a communion of Protestant churches in three 
continents, to which my home church also belongs.
This meant that, as a pastor from a sister church, I 
would be able to get involved and contribute on a 
voluntary basis, even without any contract. So I did 
not hesitate to take on the role of the “accompanying 
husband”.

PAID – UNPAID
Previously, I had worked full-
time as a pastor in parishes. I 
was now going to be doing this 
voluntarily in the North-Western 
Diocese. This needed some 
formal framework. Thus, I got a 
part-time job description of my 
own right from the beginning. I 
was assigned to the team of the 
Youth and Students‘ Coordina-
tor in the Education Depart-
ment of the diocese, to teach 
the subject of Bible knowledge 
in secondary schools and to as-
sist the coordinator in his work. 
This included planning youth 
activities at the diocesan level 
and coordinating the groups 
of Tanzania Students‘ Christian 
Fellowship in the secondary 
schools of the region.
The fact that I did not have a 
work contract and was working 
as a volunteer did not matter at 
all to the team and our coop-
eration. The young people and 

students were not even aware of this. For them I was 
just one of the pastors of the diocese.

APPRECIATED
In Tanzania, a pastor is regarded as a person of high so-
cial status, independent of the relatively low payment. I 
benefittedfromthisstatusaswell.FortheNorth-West-
ern Diocese, I was a pastor from a sister church working 
as a missionary in their church. I was thus treated equal 

Voluntary work in my own 
occupation as a pastor 
 
As an accompanying husband in Tanzania
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Saying goodbye to 
Tanzania: Martin 
Schmitz-Bethge and 
his wife Dr. Anthea 
Bethge are present-
ed with a drum as a 
traditional present
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to the pastors of the diocese. Like all the other active 
pastors, I became a voting member of the synod, the 
church’s parliament, which consists of pastors and 
electedrepresentativesoftheparishes.Atmyfirst
synod, which took place around four months after our 
arrival, I was invited to lead the morning prayer. My wife 
also attended the synod as leader of a church desk, but 
did not have a vote.
Due to my role as a pastor, I received recognition for my 
work more easily than my wife for hers. Pastors of all 
denominations in Tanzania wear a clerical collar, so did 
I. I was therefore easily recognisable in my professional 
role. My wife, by contrast, was regarded by some as 
“decorationinmyoffice”,whichactuallyhadbeenher
officeforyears,theofficeofherdesk.
The following incident fuelled the discussion between 
my wife and myself: after about half a year, my wife 
holdsherfirstmajorseminarinoneofthechurch
districts of the diocese. It is a major success, and the 
work of the new desk picks up momentum. A short 
time afterwards, the same church district receives a 
delegation from its German partner district. On the 
anniversary of the partnership, a consultation is held 
for several days, in which Tanzanians and Germans 
wanttoreflectonwhathasbeenachieved,andset
new goals. My wife is invited as facilitator of all plenary 
sessions, and we both translate as well as we are able 
to at that point, because the consultation is deliberately 
not held in English, but in Swahili and German. These 
are exhausting days for both of us. A week later, after 
everything has gone smoothly, the District Pastor visits 
thechurchoffice.Asguestsdo,heconveysgreetings
from his church district and talks about the recent high-
light: “We had a great consultation with our brothers 
and sisters from Germany. We thank Pastor Martin, who 
honoured us with his presence. And he also brought his 
wife along.”

GROWING
AfterourfirsthalfyearinTanzania,mysuperior,the
Youth and Students‘ Coordinator, revealed to me that 
he had been granted leave for a six-month postgradu-
ate course. I was to stand in for him during this time.
This became an important learning opportunity for me. 
I hit the road running and had to organise the upcoming 
most important youth event in the diocese: the “Youth 
and Bishop‘s Day” with around 1,500 participants from 
all parishes. It was a big challenge to work out how this 
was done under Tanzanian conditions. I learned a lot.
In our second three-year term, I myself was appointed 
as Youth and Students‘ Coordinator. I grew personally 
and professionally thanks to this and other challenges.

RETURNING
After our time in Tanzania, it would have been my turn 
again to determine our place of residence according to 
my career development. But in my home church the 
chances for re-entry were poor. There were too many 
theologians and virtually no vacant positions. On top of 

this, I realised that the experience I had gained in Tanza-
nia appeared to be of little value for German parishes. 
Instead my wife found a job at EIRENE in Neuwied. Even 
after our return I somehow remained an accompany-
ing husband. Suddenly I had a lot of time to see to the 
renovationofourflat,andtohandlethereverseculture
shock of re-entry. After just under a year of unemploy-
ment, the members of a Mennonite congregation in 
Neuwied elected me as their full-time paid pastor. The 
members of this small, independent congregation share 
ahugevarietyofmigrationexperiences.Here,Ifeelthat
the experiences of otherness I gained in Tanzania are 
valued.

Martin Schmitz-Bethge, pastor
2004 - 2010: Tanzania, EED/BfdW
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After stressful weeks of preparation and leave-taking, 
wesetofftoMexicoCityin2009.We,thatwasmy
husband, who had a contract as a experienced specialist 
and was transferred from services overseas/EED to an 
NGO, our three children aged 14, 16 and 18 and myself 
as an accompanying partner or AP for short. 
The joint decision-making process had already started 
a year previously. What would it mean if, for at least 3 
years, possibly even longer, we shifted the centre of 
ourlivesfromHeidelbergtoMexico?Whatwouldthat
mean for each one of us, professionally, academically, 
and in our personal lives? Mexico was not an unknown 
country for us, because we had already been on holiday 
there and all members of the family spoke Spanish. But 
ofcoursethereisabigdifferencebetweengoingon
holiday somewhere and living there. 
There was a mix and balance of pleasant anticipation of 
the new and sadness because of the departure from the 
familiar. A few personal favourite objects, hard-drives 
with photos and videos and the prospect of keeping in 
contact with friends via Skype or Facebook, were impor-
tant and were to make the beginning easier.

SCHOOL
Thefirstfewweekswerecharacterizedbylotsof
bureaucracy and organisational tasks, and school life 
included occurrences that our children had not expe-
rienced at home. The school was on a campus that the 
students were not permitted to leave until the end of 
lessons. The lessons were partly in Spanish, partly in 
German. Subjects like Mexican literature or philosophy, 
which were taught in Spanish, were a big challenge at 
first,theadditionalSpanishlessonsofferedwerehelpful
but at the same time an extra burden and addition to 
atimetablethatwasalreadyveryfull.Schoolfilledthe
week Monday to Friday and due to academic structures 

From Heidelberg to Mexico 
Living in two worlds

and large distances there was no opportunity to meet 
friends during the week or to pursue hobbies outside 
school. 
Everyday school-life was much more strictly regimented 
than in Germany. One had to get involved with other 
peoplewithothervaluesandadifferentculturalback-
ground. This sometimes led to misunderstandings which 
were cleared up in the encounter and are now funny 
anecdotes. 

MOBILITY – A CHALLENGE
The local public transport was good. There were un-
derground trains, busses, minibuses and taxis, which 
were, however, inadequate for a city of these dimen-
sions. Often several means of transport had to be used 
to arrive at one’s destination. One problem was: not all 
means of transport were regarded as safe. There were 
minibuses that it was apparently better not to use, and 
taxis as well, although others were not a problem, and 
the underground was safe. But how did one know which 
means of transport was safe and which was not? The 
parents of our children’s classmates did not make their 
children use local public transport. Many parents drove 
their children everywhere. And some young people 
already had a car and drove themselves. It took some 
time before we were able to judge roughly what was safe 
and what was not and until then we were all very limited 
in our mobility, this created dependencies that had not 
existedinGermany.Itwasthereforeimportanttofind
shared solutions for the transport requirements of the 
individual family members. 

SECURITY
When listening to the radio, watching television or talk-
ing with neighbours, the subject was always the lack of 
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Visit to an indigenous 
community: Christiane 
Kämpf de Salazar and 
Mauricio Salazar in  
Chiapas
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security: home invasions, people injured by a Molotov 
attack in a bar, a car chase with a shoot out on the city 
highway in the south of Mexico City, and so on, and so 
on.
These reports unsettled us and so we asked around 
among our friends and colleagues how they and their 
children dealt with it. When our children were out and 
about with friends or on their own, then they regularly 
sent us SMS. When we did not receive a message, or a 
mobilephonewasofforabatterywasflat,thenwepar-
ents did become nervous. It calmed us that our children, 
once they had found friends, were always out in groups 
and with locals who knew what they were doing. Com-
munication was thus very important, as was the forming 
of networks with local people. It is worth addressing the 
question of security before the outward journey, prefer-
ably with role-plays and manuals, which are already 
available e.g. from the GIZ.

LEISURE
For one’s own well-being it was important to have time 
and space for outside school, traineeship or work for 
hobbies and leisure. 
What leisure spaces were there? Where were children 
andyoungpeopleabletopursuetheirhobbies?How
weretheyabletomoveinpublicspaces?Didtheyfind
like-minded people with whom they could skateboard, 
play rugby, cook, or dance? Approaching others via 
shared interests and hobbies was important for the chil-
dren and helped them be at home in the new culture, 
opened up new perspectives and viewpoints, and new 
opportunities for communication and mutual under-
standing. 
Mexican society is collective, centring around the family, 
joint activities are important, and this lifestyle was very 

differentfromthemoreindividual-oriented
lifestyleinGermany.Thisalsoaffectedthe
organisation of leisure time and initially led 
to irritation when the friends were always 
out and about with their extended families 
at the weekend and did not have time for 
other activities. The cultural translation was 
a long-drawn-out process. 

CONTACT TO GERMANY
Theinternetofferedustheopportunityto
stayincontactwithfriendsandtofindout
what was happening in the other person’s 
life. One could be with them straight away, 
virtually, but on the other hand one was also 
easily exposed to the risk of sinking into the 
virtual world. 
The internet was also good for planning 
visits and seeing our new environments was 
also a good experience for visitors from Ger-
many. Such shared experiences helped us 
to approach friends again upon our return, 
and were the basis for the continuation of 
the relationships in Germany. 
For our children – and for us adults too 
– it would have been helpful to have had 
contact to people in the same situation, to 
exchange what we knew, e.g. with a chat 
with children of other experienced special-
ists or with other APs. This would have been 
a good opportunity to discuss new experi-
ences and give each other tips. 

RETURN
The return to Germany was a drastic change 
for our children. They had come to Mexico 
as part of our family and returned alone as 
young adults to Germany, to start a new 
phase of their lives and training. 
We parents stayed in Mexico, because the 
work contract lasted for another year. This 
was a special situation for everyone: saying 
farewell to the familiar structures and the 
family group, to plan a new project in a new 
city, with new people. It was not a return 
totheHeimat,thehome,withlong-known
structures, but instead the start of a new 
stage of life in a new city, equipped with new 
friendships and a rich store of experiences 
from several years spent in Mexico.

TIPS FROM THE AUTHOR:

•  Involve everyone in the decision to relocate 
one’s main place of residence; 

• Take everyone’s questions seriously;
• Take mementos and photos with you;
• Be aware that acclimatisation is a long pro-

cess and is also connected with sorrow and 
loss;

• Pursue leisure activities at the location (sport, 
music, art, seeking out like-minded people); 

What we lacked:  

• Sufficient discussion by chat with (young) 
people in the same situation, both abroad 
and returning;

•  Preparation for families with children, for 
example with role-plays on themes such as 
mental health or safety; 

•  Watching films together and speaking about 
it.

Christiane Kämpf de Salazar and 
Mauricio Salazar.  
2009 - 2015: Mexico, DÜ/EED

Mauricio Salazar is a principal in-
structor with the Protestant Acad-
emy Bad Boll. He worked at EED’s 
partner organisation SERAPAZ. 

Maike, Nina and Nils returned as 
young adults to Germany before 
their parents, to start a new stage 
of their lives and training.
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I am from Papua New Guinea (PNG) and met my German 
husband Frank in 2000 when he served as a develop-
ment worker with the German Development Service 
(Deutscher Entwicklungsdienst - DED) in my country. I 
was a single mother with two young children, working as 
a research scientist. When I had my third son in 2003, 
I resigned from this post. Life was both exciting and 
challengingaswetriedtoblendtwodifferentcultures
involving children and developing acceptance for each 
other as a family.

PREPARING TO LEAVE PAPUA NEW GUINEA
When Frank’s DED contract neared its end in 2005, it 
suddenly dawned on me that I would be venturing out 
intoacompletelynewculture,inacountryonadifferent
continent far from my home. Naturally, our sons were 
also anxious about leaving their childhood home, and 
we anticipated our new life in Germany with Frank as 
our main source of information.

LuckilytheDEDcontractallowedusafirstimpressionof
lifeontheothersideoftheglobe.Myfirstandunfor-
gettable memory of Germany is of us rushing through 
super busy Frankfurt airport with children and luggage, 
trying to catch our connecting train to Osnabrück. Once 
on the train, we saw the beautiful greenery, farmlands 
and undisturbed forests, which soothed us after our 
exhaustingten-hourflightandthehecticairport.

A NEW LIFE IN GERMANY
In December 2005, we moved to Germany to a country-
side village, and I loved it. The rolling hills, open spaces 
and farmland, the nearby forests and the peace and 
quiet helped me to overcome the sadness of leaving 
family, friends and my life in Papua New Guinea behind. 
While my husband looked for a job and our children con-
tinued their schooling and day care, I took up German 
language/integration courses and driving classes. When 
Frank had to move to Stuttgart for his new job with 
BreadfortheWorld(BftW)afewmonthslater,Iatfirst
remained in Osnabrück with the children. The boys had 
barely begun to settle in, and we did not want to move 
them again so soon. Since I had my driver’s license by 
then, I could manage, and my parents-in-law were close 
by and helped us.  

Life in the countryside was lovely but had its limita-
tions. The winters were cold and sometimes too quiet 
and lonely. In Papua New Guinea, everyone greets each 
otherwithasmile,anodorafewfriendlywords.Here,
it wasn’t so easy to connect with people, and they would 
sometimes grin awkwardly when I smiled and said hello.  
Because of the high crime rate in Papua New Guinea, 
I had grown up with constant fear and was always on 
highalert.Itwasveryliberatingtofinallybreakfreefrom
these worries during long walks in the peaceful forests. 
It was wonderful to realise that I was now in a much 
safer environment. 

Commuting to and from Stuttgart became a huge 
burden after about a year, so we ended up moving to 
Stuttgart. There, we experienced a positive change, be-
cause life became more multicultural, and we felt more 
involved and welcome. I had a good mix of friends from 
Germany and abroad and continued German classes up 
to level B2. 
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 Now at home in Berlin
From Papua New Guinea to Germany - and back

2003: Arah Ecke with 
her husband Frank 
and her children in 
Papua New Guinea
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RETURNING HOME
Next,myhusbandwasofferedworkinthePacificre-
gionalofficeinMadanginPapuaNewGuineacommenc-
ing in 2009. We were excited about the move back. This 
contract began with preparation courses in Bonn, in-
cludingaspecificonefor“AccompanyingPartners”(APs).
Although I was returning home, I kept my mind open 
for reverse culture shock, even if three years away did 
not seem long. Sure enough, we had to steel ourselves 
against returning to a country with a high crime rate, but 
it was nice to be back.

While my husband worked for BftW, I took up jobs with 
healthNGOssuchasPathfinderInternationalandthe
FredHollowsFoundation.Ialsostudiedmanagement
at the local university, which led to a job as program 
manager with Marie Stopes International. I knew, how-
ever, that I would be leaving once my husband’s contract 
ended. 
These seven years in Papua New Guinea saw our 
children complete primary and high school. When the 
time came to move to Germany once more, we all had to 
makesomedifficultdecisions.Ourtwoolder,nowadult
sons decided to join us in Germany, where we arrived in 
Berlin at the end of 2015. In January 2016, my husband 
took up his new position at BftW.

RESETTLING IN BERLIN
FindingaflatinBerlinwasdifficult.Despitewarnings
about a partly racist population in this particular neigh-
borhood, we moved to Alt Marzahn. We have indeed 
had our encounters with neo-Nazis, but we like the 
more natural and quieter life here, a bit outside of the 
inner city, and feel at home here. 
Our older sons entered the federal volunteer service 
asafirststeptore-integration.Butfindingasuitable
school for our 13-year-old son was close to impossible. 
We ended up placing him in a bilingual school. 
Forme,Ifirstrevivedandexpandedmylanguageskills
with a C level course at the local adult education school.  
At the same time, I began to volunteer with the Berliner 
Stadtmission (for homeless people) and became en-
gaged with a refugee project in Neukölln. I enjoyed this 
work as it helped me to learn how to move around the 
city, meet people and most importantly, help the needy. 
For some time, I also attended German conversation 
groups in a “language cafe.”  Later, I registered with the 
employmentoffice,tookadvantageoftheirjobcoaching,
learned how to put together German job applications 
and in March 2018, found my current job with Diakonie 
Deutschland. 

Although there are still obstacles to overcome, Berlin 
is now our home. Our children quickly found their way 
around this huge city and have made friends. Through 
my activities, I meet and exchange experiences with 
many Germans and non-Germans. Integration for me 
meant exploring my new environment, identifying what 
makes me comfortable or uncomfortable and learning 
to manage each issue as best as I can. 

Attending AGdD’s day workshop for APs was helpful, 
and I am thankful for that. We were only three partici-
pantswithsimilarbackgrounds,butthereflectionofour
experiences motivated us to move forward in a foreign 
country.Perhapsonecouldalsooffersuchprogramsto
our children as they have their own challenges to deal 
with in the integration process.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Here are my personal tips - especially for other 
non-German APs: 
• Get started as soon as possible with integra-

tion/language courses and complete at least 
up to level B2.

• Follow news and events in Germany. Even if 
you don’t understand everything, it will help 
to increase language skills while keeping you 
informed on current affairs. 

• Know your interests and find out where and 
how you can continue to practice and enjoy 
them in a new environment. 

• Seek the assistance of the employment office 
and prepare for a career change if necessary. 
Job coaching and relevant courses help a lot.

• Update your CV and make sure that gaps 
caused by transitions are explained accord-
ingly; try to get your degrees and certificates 
prepared and possibly accepted (Anerken-
nung)

• Connect with other (returned) development 
workers, with locals and other foreigners so 
that you can exchange experiences and get 
tips on how to overcome common problems, 
find schools etc. 

2018: The Ecke family 
in Berlin

Arah Ecke met her 
husband Frank in 
Papua New Guinea. 
Frank Ecke was in 
Papua New Guinea 
from 1999 - 2005 and 
2009 - 2015 for DED 
and DÜ/EED/BfdW  
respectively.
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